
Outdated Outfits Tossed in Episode 8 ‘Being Stylish’ on The
Balancing Act on Lifetime TV
After a closet raid by celebrity stylist Lisa Cera, the ladies dump their clothing duds and head out to shop for more stylish looks on
Mission Makeover™

(Pompano Beach, FL - April 11, 2013) Closet raids, cosmetic repair and cutting-edge skin renewal are all part of the makeover ladies’
style and beauty repertoire to radiate beauty from the inside out in Episode 8 of the Mission Makeover™ series airing on Monday, April 15th
at 7:30 am (ET/PT) on The Balancing Act® on Lifetime TV health.

Outside In: Shopping! After a closet raid by celebrity stylist Lisa Cera, who combs through hangers full of potato sack pants, dull dresses
and outdated outfits, the ladies dump their clothing duds and head out to shop for a more fashion-forward, wow-worthy wardrobe that
flatters their slimmed down figures.

Inside Out: Youthful Skin! Sharing the secret of busting fine lines and wrinkles and fading the appearance of dark circles by boosting
cellular rejuvenation, Dr. Becky Maes from bHIP continues the pampering with a tea and facial party, where the ladies hear about a new
skin care routine with Activar that tackles the signs of aging from the inside out.

All Around: Show More Skin! Wanting to show off more skin with their more slender physiques and learning they can drop the razor for a
laser, the ladies head to Ideal Image to meet up with Amber Delpino, who gives them a customized consultation for their hair and skin type
before the women are treated to laser treatments with the latest technology.

“If you want to feel good and not feel deprived, you’ve got to eat whole, healthy foods” says Tony Horton, the famed P90X trainer and creator
of Tony Horton’s Kitchen as he urges viewers and the makeover ladies to combine eating healthy and exercising.

Cooking up a light oatmeal muffin recipe, Chef Nick from Domino Foods returns to the kitchen of Mission Makeover with helpful calorie
cutting tips for the ladies’ weight loss journey. By using Domino® Sugar Light and Stevia Blend, you’ll get the great sweet taste of sugar for
less calories.

In case you missed it, last week’s episode will re-air at 7:00 am (ET/PT) on April 15th. And stayed tuned for Episode 9 “All in the Family” for
exercises the whole family can do together on Monday, April 22nd at 7:30 am (ET/PT).

For more information about this episode’s valued participants, please visit: http://www.mydnarepair.com, http://www.idealimage.com,
http://www.dominosugar.com/products/domino-light-sugar-and-stevia-blend
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About Mission Makeover™

Now in its second season, Mission Makeover is a special series that chronicles the 13-week journey of three women as they set out to
transform their lives.  Nutrition, fitness, style and life coach experts give the women the tools and guidance they need to make significant life
changes and achieve a healthier lifestyle.  America’s best fitness, health and nutrition brands partner with the show to further enhance the



changes and achieve a healthier lifestyle.  America’s best fitness, health and nutrition brands partner with the show to further enhance the
experience.

Fans ready to create their own makeover journey can go to Mission Makeover’s robust, interactive website to find resources like “My
Journey,” a visual aid tool that helps track body stats, “Ask Dr. Gaby”, where the life coach answers fans’ questions, and “Tony’s Kitchen”,
where the fitness guru provides menu choices that change each week.  Get new tips weekly from stylists, fitness trainers and nutritionists, see
the ladies’ in-depth video diaries and learn about innovative products.

Mission Makeover is on a Mission to Health, come and join in!  http://www.thebalancingact.com/mission

About The Balancing Act® on Lifetime Television

Now in its 5thyear, The Balancing Act® continues to empower women in all aspects of their lives. The mission at The Balancing Act is simple -
the show strives to help today’s modern woman balance it all by bringing them exceptional solutions to everyday problems. Entertaining,
educational and trusted by women, viewers can tune in to America’s premier morning show The Balancing Act on weekday mornings at 7:00
am (ET/PT) on Lifetime television.

For additional information or to view a segment visit:  www.thebalancingact.com

Join the Conversation!
Like us on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/TheBalancingActFans

Follow us on Twitter at: http://twitter.com/#!/balancingacttv

Watch us on YouTube at: http://www.youtube.com/thebalancingact.


